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The paper is composed of three (31 main Sections as

Section I: Fifteen (15f compulsory questions.

Section II: Attempt any three (3) out of five questions.

Section III: Attempt any one {1} out of three questions.
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Section I. Fifteen (151 Compulsory questions S5marks

01. Define briefly the following terqs :

a. Invoice

b. Report

c. Promissory note

d. Memo letter

e. Inquiry letter

Give the difference between

Explain the correspondence

correspondence registers.

notice and agenda.

register and state their two

(5 marks|

(4 marks)

types of

05.

06.

07.

o8:

09.

10.

11.

0,4. State any five elements or information

minutes.

{5 marks)

that must appear while writing

(5 marks)

{2 marksf

(4 marks)

(5 marks)

(5 marks)

{3 marks}

{2 marks}

and written
(4 marks)

{4 marks}

(2 marks|

Outline any two advantages of individual offices.

Mention any four disadvantages of individual offices.

List any five qualities of a good business letter.

Mention any five main parts of a curriculum vitae.

State any three importances of a meeting for a business company.

12.

13.

L4.

What is a contract of sale?

Give the difference between oral communication

communication.

State two disadvantages of oral communication and two

disadvantages of written communication.

What is a receipt?

Mention three important steps followed while conducting an interview.

(3 marks)

15. Explain the two types of discount used in business transactions.

(2 marksf
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Section II. Choose and Answer any three (3) questions 3O marks

16. When you decide to leave your current job you need to communicate

to your employer.

(a| Name the letter you write for this particular communication.

(b) Explain two major reasons why this communication is important.

(cf Give the importance of this letter and describe its content.

(1O marksf

(1O marks)

Outline and explain five requirements considered for writing an

effective report. (1O marks)

L9. UWIMANA Jane has been employed by AKAGERA MOTORS, P.O BOX:

650 Kigali for five years as a secretary. She has decided to resign and

join BRALIRWA Ltd where she has successfully passed an interview.

Write the resignation letter on behalf of UWIMANA Jane to the

personal manager and include all useful information.

(1O marks)

2f'. As the Human Resource Manager of BRALIRWA Ltd P.O Box: 35O

' Kigali, write a letter to the Personnel Manager of AKAGERA MOTORS,

requesting for information about Miss Jane who has been recently

recruited by BRALIRWA.

Section III. Choose and Answer any one (1) question

(1O marksf

15 marks
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L7. Discuss five barri.r" io effective communication.

18.
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IAs the General Manager of Equity Bank, Kigali Head Office, write a

memorandum to all Branch Managers in all Districts countryside

requesting them to submit their monthly reports. State the main

reasons why those reports are urgently needed and give a deadline.

(15 marks)
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22. The letter of application below misses some information.

4 
^. Select among the words in brackets and complete the numbered

blanks to make the letter more concise. (Working experience,

r6sum6, position, decision, information, marketing, December

2018, helpful, courses, considering, company).

b. Find out and explain other five (5) mdn parts of a letter missing to

make this letter complete. '

This is to apply for a positiorliq with your company. At present, I am
!1 - ,c\-+,^ L J

and will graduate with a Bachelor of business administration degree

with an emphasis in marketing this ....&:ry: */ , have.talrcneU tr,
courses in marketing available to me as well as other .

such as statics, orga4izational
\'/?trQtNt*-'

psychologr and e - commerce.

Ihavegood...!z}ffir.........aShostandfoo.dserverandsa1es. I t, (

h\

,$ associate. Plbase see details on the-enclosed .Cerrs.r.Sr/^r,\... I believe

that I am well quhlified for pL yrorking fo. ...l|}Ylklhf.h
.€-Lrrs,,4q- 

'In marketing and am......'...............'..:,/. .... Working for a

.....!9): $,f{}-,..}s ... of your size and description. Because I am

taking " .0&L+*i4..:\.... on my career soon, I request you write soon

ro, yJr, .LqtU .)... ...-... .., rwitt be availabte ro, int.*iew on

December 30ft.

(15 marks|

2g. Your company, Rwanda Plastic Company Ltd, PO BOX: 114O Kigali,

has placed an order for the following goods with a Kenyan supplier

USHIRIKA Plastic Manufacturers Company, P.O Box: 22450 Nairobi:

- 10.000 plastics cups

- 12.000 plastic buckets

- 8.000 plastic shoes

- 9.000 plastic plates

On behalf of the Supplier, write a letter of delivery of these goods and

include the expected arrival date, means of transport and the invoice.

{15 marks}
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